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INTRODUCTION
The Bate Family Papers (l834-l906) are centered around Dr. Humphrey Howell Bate (l844-l9ll), a
physician of Sumner County, Tennessee and his sister, Countess Eugenia Patience (Bate) Bertinatti
(l826-l906), wife of Count Guiseppi Bertinatti (____-l8ll), an Italian Envoy to the United States. The
Bate Family Papers are a gift of Mrs. Henry Baird, Bowling Green, Kentucky.
The collection occupies .84 cubic feet of shelf space, and numbers approximately 365 items.
Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Bate Family Papers may be made for purposes of
scholarly research.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE
The Bate Family Papers, consisting of approximately 365 items, span the period l834-l906. The
collection consists of accounts, Civil War items, correspondence, court records, a diary, financial
documents, genealogical data, land records, legal documents, an oath, obituaries, photographs, school
records, a slavery item, tax receipts and several miscellaneous items.
A substantial part of the collection is correspondence, which is largely family in nature, between the
children of Humphrey Bate (l799-l856) and his second wife Anne Francis Weathered Bate (l840l875) of Castalian Springs, Sumner County, Tennessee. Eugenia Patience Bate (l826-l906), one of
five daughters and four sons born to her parents, was twice married. Through her first husband
Council Rogers Bass (____-l855) she inherited Riverside Plantation in Washington County,
Mississippi. After her husband's death Eugenia was faced with the responsibility of managing this large
plantation. Much of her correspondence is concerned with the problems of managing Riverside at a
time when she was faced with settling claims of her late husband's creditors.
Other letters by Eugenia were written after she had become the wife of Count Guiseppi Bertinatti
(____-l88l), Italian Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United States. Residing
and traveling in various European countries, Eugenia's letters describe European royalty she met, as
well as the people and her impressions of these foreign lands.
Other correspondence in the collection is centered around Eugenia's two brothers, Humphrey
("Ummy"} Howell Bate (l844-l9ll), a practicing physician, and Henry Clay Bate (l839-l9l7). These
letters generally concern lands owned in Mississippi and Texas by the Bates family.
There are also a few letters by William Brimage Bate (l826-l905), a cousin of Eugenia and Humphrey,
who was a General in the Civil War, a Governor of Tennessee (l883-l887) and United States Senator
(l887-l905).
Among the Civil War items is a letter of condolence to Mrs. Anna F. Bate on the death of her son
Aaron Spivey Bate (l845-l863); a fragmented Civil War diary of Aaron's for l863; passes for
Humphrey and Aaron; and a copy of a loyalty oath signed by Humphrey on April 6, l865. The slavery
item is a bill of sale for l809 and l834.

CONTAINER LIST
Box Number l
l. Accounts--Bills, notes, receipts--Bass, C. R., l87l-72
2. Accounts--Bills, notes, receipts--Bass, Ella, l857-72
3. Accounts--Bills, notes, receipts--Bate, H. H., l839-82
4. Accounts--Bills, notes, receipts--Bertinatti, Eugenia, l867-9l
5. Accounts--Bills, notes, receipts--Camarina, Marquis de, l870-72
6. Accounts--Bills, notes, receipts--Miscellaneous, l835,l87l
7. Announcements--Wedding--Suzanne Bate to Ozro William Childs, l89l
8. Cards--Miscellaneous
9. Civil War--Passes--Bate, A. S. and Humphrey Bate, l862
l0. Correspondence--________ - Allen
ll. Correspondence--Bass, A. T. - Bass, H. Alonzo
l2. Correspondence--Bate, A. S. - Bate, Humphrey H.
l3. Correspondence--Bate, James - Brown
l4. Correspondence--C. R. Johnson and Co. - Griffin
l5. Correspondence--Halbert - Mhoon and Co.
l6. Correspondence--Percy, Yerger and Percy - Roberts
l7. Correspondence--Shepard - Yerger
l8. Correspondence--Miscellaneous (fragmented; author unknown)
l9. Court records--Chancery Court fees, l89l
20. Court records--Decree--Bass, Eugenia v. W. W. Bate et al l854
2l. Court records--Inventory--Bass, Council R., l84l
22. Court records--Litigation--Sexton, P. J. v. Alberto Incisa di Camerana et al, l883
23. Diaries, memoirs, etc.--Bate, Aaron, l845-l863
24. Financial documents--Bank statements--Bertinatti, Eugenia, l883, l884, l887
25. Financial documents--Letter of credit--Bass, Ella, l867
26. Financial documents--Promissory notes--Miscellaneous, l834-l892
27. Funeral announcements--Tyree, Major E. P., n.d.
28. Genealogical data--Bate and Weathered families
29. Land records--Deed--Bate, Henry C. to Eugenia P. Bertinatti, l887
30. Land records--Deed--Camerana, Alberto Incisa di to Eugenia Bertinatti, l866
3l. Land records--Deed--Chrisman, Horatio to Humphrey Bate, l849
32. Land records--Deed--Patterson, John to William Weathered, l833
33. Land records--Deed--Payne, Walton to Ann F. Bate, l85l
34. Land records--Deed--Smith, Abram F. and Sally Myra to Eugenia P. Bass and Emidicus
Murphy, l853
35. Land records--Deed--Weathered, Francis M. to William Weathered, l835
36. Land records--Survey--Riverside Plantation, etc., n.d.

CONTAINER LIST, continued:
Box Number 2
l. Legal documents--Agreement, contract, indenture--Bass, C. R., Albert Incisa and Eugenia
Bertinatti to Egbert Foster, l87l
2. Legal documents--Agreement, contract, indenture--Bate, H. C. to E. P. Tyree and Wm. B.
Bate, l865
3. Legal documents--Agreement, contract, indenture--Bate, H. H. and Jerry Belt, n.d.
4. Legal documents--Agreement, contract, indenture--Bate, Humphrey and Nichol and Hill,
l839
5. Legal documents--Agreement, contract, indenture--Bate, Humphrey and C. R. Bass, l853
6. Legal documents--Agreement, contract, indenture--Bertinatti, Eugene and William H.
Johnson, l89l
7. Legal documents--Agreement, contract, indenture--Tyree, E. P. and Wm. B. Bate and Ella
Bass, l867
8. Legal documents--Power of attorney--Bertinatti, Eugenia et al l839-l872 9. Legal
documents--Proclamation--Thanksgiving, l886
l0. Legal documents--Will--Bass, B. Franklin, n.d.
ll. Lists--Steamship--Bertinatti, Eugenia, l882
l2. Medicine--Medical school notes--Bate, H. H., l867-l868
l3. Medicine--Prescriptions, n.d.
l4. Medicine--Visiting list, l885-l895
l5. Notes--Farm management--Author unknown, n.d.
l6. Notes--Farm management--Bate, H. H., n.d.
l7. Oaths--U. S.--Bate, H., l865 {copy}
l8. Obituaries--Bate, Martha Franklin,_____ - l87l
l9. Obituaries--Bertinatti, Eugenia, December l0, l906 20. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Bate,
Humphrey Howell (2)
2l. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Bate, James, Clay (?}
22. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Bertinatti, Eugenia Patience (Bate)
23. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Bertinatti, Guiseppi
24. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Franklin, Martha Anne
25. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Weathered, Patience Dowell Gunter
26. Photographs, drawings, etc.--Weathered, William
27. Printed materials--Bible--Bate, Anna F.
28. Printed materials--Booklet--"Eberstein Schloss"
29. Printed materials--Miscellaneous
30. School records--Bate, Aaron, l857, l86l
3l. School records--Bate, Annie, l90l
32. Slavery--Sale of slaves, l809, l834
33. Speeches, addresses, etc.--Bate, Henry, n.d.
34. Taxes--Bate, H. H., l893
35. Taxes--Bertinatti, Eugenia, l866, l880, l883-l887

36. Tribute--Chilton (?}, Mrs. Lizzie, n.d.

NAME INDEX
This is a Name Index of correspondence in the Bate Family Papers, together with the dates of the
letters and information regarding their contents. The figures in parentheses denote the number of
letters, if more than one. The last numbers refers to the box and folder in which the material is to be
found.
________, Maggie (2) to Grandma, l872, l875, re: school teaching experiences in Texas; family
news; anxious to receive news from her cousins; discusses their itinerant preacher;
gardening, l-l0
________, Mattie to Dear Friend, l867, re: general news of family and friends, l-l0
________, Mattie to Husband, l878, re: family news; her health; misses him, l-l0
________, Sissie to Humphrey Bate, l867, re: rumor of her getting married untrue; wants to
know when Humphrey's birthday is; will be 2l on May l4; likes name of new sweetheart, l-l0
________, Tex (2) to [Humphrey Bate], l866, l867, re: church activities; happy to receive photo;
family news; cannot afford to take a trip back to Tennessee due to her husband's unsteady
business; freedmen will not work --"all quit and go to play, visiting, or sleeping when the
owner's back is turned:” j Maggie's remarriage; reminisces about the past, l-l0
Aaron, A. G. to [Eugenia Bate Bass], l860, re: letter of introduction for Mrs. Bass and younger
brother visiting Europe, l-l0
Alexander, H. E. to Humphrey Bate, l872, re: writing about death of W. L. Robards; problems
about property; news about others he knows, l-l0
Bass, A. T. (6) to H. H. Bate, l875-l876, re: raising orphaned nephew; instructions on sending
orphan Alonzo to Texas for a visit; announcing Alonzo’s arrival; declines to be appointed
guardian for Tommie (?) due to his lack of self-control and will return him, 1-11
Bass, Council R. to__________, 1870, re: money matters; deeds of sale to farm land, 1-11
Bass, Ella to Humphrey Bate, 1868, re: congratulations on graduation; enclosing photograph;
[letter written from Constantinople], 1-11
Bass Ella, to Grandma, 1871, re: sympathy for her and grandfather’s illness; has been ill with
dyspepsia, 1-11
Bass, H. Alanzo (11) to H.H. Bate, 1876-1881, re: announcing his safe arrival in Gonzalez,
Texas; getting acquainted; school studies and friends; sorry to learn that Aunt Amanda is
dead; glad he has not taken yellow fever; yellow fever bad in Memphis; living near Lucy
Station in Shelby County, Tenn., with Capt. J. E. Douglas; sorry to learn of Cousin Council
Bass’ death; has rented his farm; now living with Abe Bledsoe near Shelby Depot; request to
draw from rent money; reports he is sober and has accepted religion;
working for wages, 1-11
Bate, A. S. t0 [Anne Francis Weathered Bate], n.d., re: away at college [Georgetown] and
wishing family members would write; soldiers drilling, 1-12
Bate, W. B. to [Eugenia Bertinatti], 1880, re: disposition of Ella’s will; Sexton suit not gone to
trial yet, 1-13

NAME INDEX, continued:
Bate, W. B. to Mr. Bertinatti, n.d., re: litigation between Eugenia and Henry Humphrey; does
not wish to be arbitrator regarding property, 1-13
Bate, W. B. (4) to Humphrey Bate, 1874, re: settlement between Eugenia and other family
members; marriage of Mazie; Adie’s interest in land; not guardian for Tyree and Lizzie, 1-13
Bate, W. w. (2) to [Humphrey Bate], 1875, 1880, re: death of their mother; family and crop
news; should consider buying land in Texas; inquires about sister Eugenia; youngest son
named in honor of Humphrey and Henry, 1-13
Bate, W. W. to r. C. Brinkley, 1869, re: concerning proposal to buy Riverside Plantation or
Green Grove; money involved, 1-13
Bennett, Mary to brother___________, 1878, re: declining health of her husband; money
problems, 1-13
Bertinatti, Eugenia to Annie__________, 1900, re: [post card showing where Carlotta and
Maxmillan live near her in Casetllamonte, Italy], 1-13
Bertinatti, Eugenia (4) to Johnny_________, [nephew], 1889, re: money and farming matters re
the Riverside Plantation, 1-13
Bertinatti, Eugenia to cousin Robert_________, 1867, re: thanks for being power of attorney; \
indebtedness after the death of Mr. Bass; lawsuits, news of Ella and Concie in Paris;
description of Constantinople and its Turkish residents; money problems, 1-13
Bertinatti, Eugenia to Anne Weathered Bate, 1874, re: has received news of Ummy’s marriage;
sorry to learn of Bobbie’s health; legal matters, 1-13
Bertinatti, Eugenia (31) to [Humphrey] Bate, 1869-1889, re: news of the increase of yellow
fever in Memphis; Henry’s conduct so bad that he was asked to leave; Concie admitted into
the university as a regular medical student; mentions the balls attended at the embassies in
Constantinople; return to America; must proceed to Riverside to take care of business;
impressions of Rome and Italy; asks about money due her from________estate; mentions
that she has learned from Alberto of his impending marriage; anxious to sell her interest in the
Texas lands; hopes that Ummy will send her the rents of the Piedmont place; [letters written
from the Hague]; went to Switzerland for a few weeks; inquires about little Tommy;
suggestions for a tomb for their mother and father; in need of money; surprised to learn of the
sale of her land; grieved to know that there is no one to defend her interests in her absence;
sorry to learn of the death of Bobbie’s young wife; shocked and grieved over the death of her
son [Concie]; leaving Lawrenceburg, Tenn., for Sumner County; distressed that Concie’s
body has been removed and taken to Georgetown; unhappy about Henry’s drinking; upset
with her deceased son’s will; regrets allowing Henry to come and live on the plantation
[Riverside]; returning to Europe and the Hague; has seen the new Queen Emma, the King’s
second wife; court in mourning over the death of the Emperor of Russia, a cousin of the King
of Holland; death of her husband Joseph Bertinatti after a long illness; describes his funeral; in
dire need of money after husband’s death; asks about the Sexton suit; wishes to sell her land
in Sumner county; summons to appear in court in Washington County, Miss., as a defendant
in suit filed by H. C. Bate; has arrived in New York enroute to Tenn.; has delayed trip for a
brief rest stop at White Sulphur Springs; questions re the Sexton case settlement; bank

NAME INDEX, continued:
deposits; gives Ummy power of attorney; arrival in Liverpool from New York; a Yankee
General and several preachers on board the ship; laments the loss of her sister [Mary
Elizabeth]; returning to America from Italy via Liverpool, 1-13
Bradley, Thomas M. to H. H. Bate, 1883, re: note and contract to be signed, 1-13
Brinkley, R. C. to friend and Concie, 1872, re: Concie’s refusal to answer letters re the probate
of his sister’s will; family news, 1-13
Brinkley, R. C. to [Eugenia Bertinatti], 1873, re: looking forward to her visit; yellow fever
epidemic in Memphis; no word from Concie, 1-13
Brown, A. G. to Beverly Tucker, 1860, re: letter of introduction for Miss Bass while she is in
Liverpool, 1-13
C. R. Johns and Co. to H. H. Bate, 1874, re: death of col. W. L. Robards who acted as agent for
H. H. bate; asks if the tract of land in Ellis County is for sale, 1-15
Cabot and Senter to Ella Bass, 1866, re: sale of cotton in New York, 1-14
Cabot and Senter to H. C. Bate, 1865, re: shipment of cotton, 1-14
Cabot and Senter to Eugenia Bertinatti, 1866, re: cotton shipment, 1-14
Connell, G. F. to Mollie Franklin, 1869, re: visit with relatives; arrival of brother Horn; no
vacation during Christmas season at the university, 1-14
D. Appleton and Co. to [H. H. Bate], 1864, re: trial subscription of New York Medical Journal,
1-14
Davis, Jefferson to Theodore s. Fay, 1860, re: [copy]; letter of introduction, 1-14
Foster, R. M. to H. H. Bate, 1887, re: meeting of Sumner County Medical Society, 1-14
Franklin, J. A. to H. H. Bate, 1881, re: thanks for money toward building fund; family and local
news, 1-14
Franklin, Benjamin to Mattie__________, 1867, re: news about family and friends; planning to
get married; sending photos, 1-14
Franklin, R. J. to H. Bate, 1871, re: his health; friends meeting together to worship the
Lord, 1-14
Garrett, C. C. to H. H. Bate, 1875, re: sale of property in Texas, 1-14
Goldsmith, E. (6) to Eugenia Bertinatti, 1884-1887, re: purchase of Shelby Co. bonds;
acknowledging receipt of funds for future investments; money credited to her account; will
honor checks, 1-14
Goodwin and Goodloe to Eugenia Bertinatti, 1884, re: financial matters, 1-14
Griffin, G. W. O. to H. H. Bate et al, 1880, re: survey of Sallie Toomb’s property, 1-14
Halbert, J. E. to H. H. Bate, 1879, re: attending physician’s report concerning death of Bate’s
nephew [Council Bass]. 1-15
Handy and Lee (7) to Eugenia Bertniatti, 1884-1887, re: legal matters re Riverside property;
advises that it would be best to compromise with the judgment creditors who have claims on
her property, 1-15
Horne, W. D. to H. H. Bate, 1883, re: need to come and see about Lonny Bass, 1-15
Hunt, W. E. (2) to Eugenia Bertinatti, 1887, re: receipt for tax on land, 1-15
Johnson, C. M. to Eugenia Bertinatti, 1891, re: recording of deed in Washington Co., Miss, 1-15

NAME INDEX, continued:
Lawson, and Prince to Capt. Bartlett, 1880, re: sending diagram map of Riverside Plantation
showing field notes, 1-15
Lawson, S. B. to [Eugenia] Bertinatti, 1884, re: conveyance of Princeton property, 1-15
Lovell, E. West to “Cousin H.,” n.d., re: family news from Texas, 1-15
MacLeod, N. (2) to Eugenia Bertinatti, 1882, 1884, re: removal and reburial of Eugenia’s
husband; news from the Hague, 1-15
Maddux, S. C. (4) to H. H. Bate, 1872-1878, re: death of Mrs. Polk; collection of rent on the
Bass place; notice received of sale of land for back taxes; moving to Arkansas to practice
medicine; receipt for money collected, 1-15
McAden, J. I. to Dr. Bate, 1877, re: Lonny and the bad shape his property is in and how badly
he is treated, 1-15
Mhoon and Co., to Ella Bass, 1866, re: cotton sale, 1-15
Mhoon, I. I. to Humphrey Bate, 1878, re: advice to Dr. Bate, 1-15
Percy, Yerger and Percy (10) to Eugenia Bertinatti, 1879-1891, re: statement of legal fees for
services rendered re wills of C. R. Bass and Incisa D. Camerana; will of her daughter may be
admitted to probate; advice on breaking will of her son C. R. Bass; have arranged to continue
legal case until next fall; receipt of legal payment; court adjournment with no action on her
lawsuit; matter of daughter’s will to come up in next term of chancery court; concluded with
the Incisa matter; acknowledgment of remittance on account, 1-16
Percy and Yerger to R. C. Lee, 1891, re: acknowledging receipt of payment for balance of fee in
settlement of Bertinatti case, 1-16
Pim, L. T. to Anna F. Bate, 1863, re: reporting the death of her son Aaron S. Bate due to
typhoid fever, 1-16
Riggs and Co. (3) to Miss Ella Bass, 1867, 1868, re: money matters; banking, 1-16
Riggs and Co. to H. H. Bate, 1875, re: credit money to account, 1-16
Robards, W. L. to H. H. Bate, 1872, re: legal matters concerning land in Texas; suggests coming
to Austin and offers various routes in view of yellow fever scare, 1-16
Roberts, Willie A. to mother [Anne F. Bate], 1859, re: describes her two day trip from
Alexandria to San Augustine, Texas; measles epidemic; family news, 1-16
Shepard, Seth to H. H. Bate, 1873, re: legal matters regarding land in Texas; send money for
fees, 1-17
Sholders, Amanda M. to [Anne F. Bate], 1869, re: house and yard in disrepair since Tom’s
death; farm news; family news, 1-17
Smith, Mary E. S. (2) to [Humphrey Bate], 1861, 1867, re: [war] excitement high; companies
forming and drilling; rocky Mount district presented with pretty flag; family news; Texas
threatened with invasion from the Mexicans and Indians; arrangements for her
operation, 1-17
Terry, J. H. to Humphrey Bate, 1874, re: writes about health; a planned trip; hopes to visit the
Bate family, 1-17
Thornton, M. M. to W. B. Bate, 1869, re: has been ill; inquires about Bate’s family; asks if her
son Tony can board with the Bates while attending school, 1-17

NAME INDEX, continued:
Valiant, L. B. (2) to Ella Bass, 1858, 1871, re: legal matters concerning land; suits pending;
advice on preparation of contracts, 1-17
Weathered, W. W. to ___________, n.d., re: family matters; buying supplies in New Orleans;
prices of items; expect visit from Mr. Bate; be sure to attend church meetings, 1-17
Weathered, W. W. to daughter Ann [Weathered] Bate, 1842, re: instructions to family; supplies
brought in New Orleans; references to religion; happy to receive mail from home, 1-17
Weathered, W. d. to H. H. Bate, 1869, re: waiting for reply to his letter; in boating business in
Central America; doing well; has schooner of 14 tons; may purchase larger boat; parents have
arrived; writes about sailing; political situation, 1-17
Worthington, C. T. (4) to Eugenia Bertinatti, 1885-1886, re: repair of cotton machinery;
plantation news; draft not paid; lost bundles of shingles, 1-17
[Wright], Agnes to “Brother,” n. d., 1871, re: disregard note; family news; received letter with
information re the death of Aunt Mattie; family news, 1-17
Yerger, W. (2) to Ella Bass, n.d. and 1866, re: money received; her mother’s suits pending;
retainer money, 1-17
Yerger, W. to R. C. Brinkley, 1868, re: copy of letter sent; title of property valid, 1-17

